
HUMPHREYS’ 
Dr. HUMPHREYS SPRCiFios are scientifically and 

carefully prepared presoriptions ; used for many 

AE IE I oi hy ) Every s 
cific is a special cure for cu a lisease - 
These Specifion cure without drugging 

ing or reducing the system, and are in £80 anit 
deed the sovereign reme lesofthe Wor 4. 

i 
LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS, CURES. 
iS Fevers, Congestion, A 

Worms. Worm Fever, Worm Colle, 
3c rying Colle, or Teething of Infants . 

LY agntercy J: ping. Pilon Colle 
Thus. Vomiting 

dol 
glcssin & un, Toothac he, Faceache. & » - 

endnlhes, Stok Sache Face Vertigo. 
Jradae Pala, Billous Stomach. 
Wp rosmed or aluful P Periods... 

te i, $00 Profuse 
Cron nigh, Diffteult Hreathi 
salt hed, Rry ipelas, Eru 
Rheupatism, eumatic 

iles, Hind - ding : 
Ophthalmy, or Sore, or Weak Eyes . 
(utarrh, Iofluenza, Cold in the Head , 
Yhooping Congh, Viclent Coughs. , 
sthma, Oppressed Breathing 

Enr Discharges, Impatred Hearing .& 
Serofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling . 
General Debility, Physical W Sakae, 
Jro a and Scanty Secretiona 
sen Jess Flokneas from Kiding . 
ny Dise 2AS : . 
ervous Deni ity Seminal Weak: 
ness, or Involuntary Discharges. . 1. 

Sore Mouth, Canker 
tor ry Weak sas, Watling Bed. . 

inful Period, with Spasm 
seases of the En Elta Bana 1: 
tlepay, Spasm, Si. Vitus’ Dance 

Joxdiedys. Cloera Sore vu 
Chronic (oogestions & Fruptions , 

a
l
e
 

Sold by Drug nin or se ni postpaid on receipt 
rice. untae NUAL, (144 pages) 

bly as in eloth and gold, malied froe, 
Humphreys’ Medielne Cats’ Ful NY. 

1% VE RE ER LE VRE 
TOR WATE LL OL 
VA 30 VA, TR UR YL 

H'¥sedby a VETERINARY A IO 
Usedbynll owners of rag asd Cats 

je. A Complimentary copy of > um phre ye’ 

ae of Denti Animale Horess, Cette Sheer 
Hoe Seat Ay Hogs and Poultr 
Mores Co., 19 ton St, N. XY. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 

The undersigned having been restored 
to health by sinple means, afer suff. 

ing for several years hb a severe long 
affection, and that dread Jdiease Con 
sumption, is avxions to make kvown 
to his tellow anfferers th He means of cure, 
To those who desire it, he will cheerfully 
send (free of charge) 4 copy of ithe 

scription used, whieh they will find = 
sure cure for Consumption, As 
thma, Catarrh, Bronchitis an 
all throat and nng Maladies H 

hopes #1] sufferer wil tis Remed 
ws it is valual wv ioe ag th 

prescription, which will ecst then noth 

ing, and may prove a blessing, 

plesse address Rev. Epwarp A 
sox, Williamsburg, Kings County, 

Y. rk. 

fare 

try 

Geni 

ail 
Wit 

Newt 

HENRY ROSSMAN, 

UNDERTAKER AND BALMER,- 

He keeps in stock a full 

of Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, 

Burial Robes, etC.. etc. 

Funerals attended wilh | 

a very fine Hearse. 

Jes pintesd fn. 
for €reniar. 

From 
wre 2% % 

oo 
Bid 

ARTEED. omen 

: : we SH Ei 
Bd ANTEID 

mm 

% for the sale of Nursery 

guarsnteed TsaLany 
iv at ones, stating age 

(Refer to this paper. ) 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

Brock! Stead ymnesnt 
ANU EY PE NOES PAID, Ap 

Chase Broth hers Company, 

"tr 
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PENYIYLS LVANIA RAILROAD ~(Phindelp 
and Erie OETA and afer Nov, 10, 1889 

iv by a 
JHHAIADOR... 
Jersey Shore... 
Lock Haven. 

.“ arr at ve . ton p 
Sunday traln—Erie mail west runs aiso on Sun- 

day 
NEWS EXPRESS leaves Fhiladelpnia..., 

Harrisby 
Mente ARLE vee 

, 480am 

Wo Llisias porns 

arr at Lock Haven... 
News Express, runs also on Suns 

da 
NIAGA RA EXP, leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg... 
" Montandon 

arr at Willinmaport... 
- Lock Haven. 

Renovo. sas 

St undens Train 

~B00am 
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LINE leaves ‘hiladeiphis. 
Harrisburg... 
Montandon 
Williamsport... 
Lock Haven... 

arr al Renovo 
XP leaves P hiladelphia.... 

Harnsburg 
Montandon 

arrives st Williamsport. 
Bunday Train -Willlamtport Express runs also 

on Sunday, 
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WM-PORT 

EABTWARD., 

BREA SHORE EXP. leaves Lock Haven... 
= Jersey Bhore... 

Williamsport 
- Montandon.... 
- art at Harrisburg... ia 

Phil adelpiia.. 
DAY EXPRESS leaves KBD. co ovnncs sores 

Renovo 3 
- Lock Haven. 

Williamsport. 
Montandon .... 

arr at Harrisbu 
- Phlisdeiphia 

RE NOVO AC'N leaves Renovo 
Lock Haven 
Willismsport 
Montandon . 

arrives at Harrisburg . w 
- Philade iphis.. 

sunday Traln—RENOVO Acoommod'n hn rune 
on Sunday from Look Haven 

ERIE MAIL leaves Erie. 
. . Renovo w 

Lock Haven... 
- Williamsport .. 
- Montandon - 

arrat Harrisbung....... 3 
hiladelphia. 

Erie Mall oust runs also on Ban. 
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Spm 

pm 

Bunday Train 

fav 

SOUTHERN EXP leaves Willlamaport 
Montandon 

arr at Harrisburg 
Philadelphia 

Southern Express gast 

18am 
2am 
~.430am 

. AJO0Xam 

sunday Train runs also 
ou Sunday. 

Erie Mall West, Niagara Express West, and Day 
Express East. Henove Accommodation East 
Erie Mail East make close connection at Lock 
Heaven with BE V.R. KR. Trains 

Erie Mall East and West connect ai Erie with 
XII on LSE AMS RR: stConrywithB. P& 

RR: at Emporium with BLN. Y. & P. R. BR, 
sud at Drifiwood with A. V. R. R. 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 

wx
 

Daily Except Bunday 
Westward 

PM AM AM BTATIONS 
aso 18 5 Montandon 9 
1510 256 6 15 Lewisburg 

24. Biehl 
& 30 Vicksburg 
6 41iMifflinburg 
6 Milimont 

7 05) Lanreiton 
7 401 Paddy Moanta'» 

<i oburn 

58 Zerby 
10 Kising Spring 
14 Pesan Cave 
{Centre Hall 
$BiGregy 
42 Linden Hall 
48 Oak Hall 
52 lemont 

§ 69 Dale Summit 
9 09 Pleasant Gap 
? I Azemann 

Eastward, 
AMPM P 

§ 11515 
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15 9 20 Bellefonte i 
Additional traing leave Lewisburg for Motlss 
15.08 m, 0568 m, i 45 mand 7.30 p m. re 
Ah save Montandon for Lewisburgst 8.8 p 
méMpmand pm 

'§ Poen i. BR, WOOD, 
Pev'ger Ax! 

2 

ORAS. 
fianers! Re en’! 

name and post 
plainly on 8 pos 

Write your 
office address FOR tc 10C 

| al card and send to the only legitimate Sporting 
§ nud paper in the country and receive 

Agents can make big pay 
& pga t fied open 

Seasaliouad 
RAR BRODIE Hay free 

a sid # ie CAL Re 
iy and abo ve board. Order thr ough News Co 
only. Keturnable i! not sold. THE NEw Yoax 
[LLURTRATED MNEwa, Ke. ma Broadway New York 

« - 1 ‘FREE 
art ne woe 

Toameensied, and te Tetris pun 
de goade wa wil sendreey 

ORE VERY In each losalivy, 

and hove bone 14 te 

about Oe SMe part of Ha balk. 39 is o grend. double tise tole 
soope, 88 Large ad is aay 0 oaery. We will sien show gus bow you 
avn sale from 0 B10 « day at least, Som the vari wiih 
at a —— ‘J #1] euprone charges 

A A000, Bex B08 HTLAYD, Maine 

i 
1 8S NK eek. 

The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed, sec 
orely wrapped, to any: address in the United 
States for three mopths no receipt of, 

ONE DOLLA R. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmaster agen 

and clobs, Sample, copies nae free address al 
orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Frasxiix Square 

  

Bargoins | | 
Ve are now pre,ared to have 

18 ati d inspect our new line of go Js 
pith the greatest care sod vmbrace 

New (Foods | 
the public eall at our 

They were s-lected 
an endless variety of pew 

desigus and patterns worn during the Fall aud Winter seas ns. 
Our live of Fancy Pinas, Tricots, Fall Priots, and All. 

Wool Buitiug, are fine, sud wili ples our ear y customers, and 
are selling rapidly. 
other goods, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !---. 

Came and ree the specigl hargaivs we srg 
Unsh apes; prices lower than ever, 
Mad 

Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, snd many 

O----5PECIAL BARGAINS 

yA ug in 
Our stack 

Ciotiing, Overcasts, Gossamers, Gum hing fu Bie 2 
sud will guavk for themgelves, Comeapd gee the new goods at 

ETarper & Irearner's. 

EE A, 

  

«| THE MORSA MINERS. 
Upwards of 300 Topriaonsd | in the 

Wel lsh Col liery, 

THE NUMBER! DEAD P! AQED AT 160, 

About 200 Have Been 

Workings 

of 

Plocked 

Rescued from the 

the Main shaft 

Ualnjured — The Pit 

Nearest 

Mont them 

nnd Further Attempts ut 

Rescue Folled 

Loxpon, March il.—It is now re 
sorted that upwards of 300 miners wore 
impri oned in the Morsa collivry, at 
Glanmorzan, Wales, About 200 have 
bean rescued from the workings néarost 
the main shaft, Mot of thea w re un 
Injured. Lut several were (ataliy hurd 
Owing to later heavy falls oo de ris the 
explorers are prevented from peneteat- 
ing the works, which are provaded by 
choke damp, Now and sgain a body 1: 
being brou:ht to the surface, but the 
work of recovering the cor dow, 

A further fall of debris has completely 
blocked the pit and rendered all at 
tenipts 6 rescue the imprisonsd miners 

futile until the mas can le cleared 
away. The latest estimate places the 

numer of dead at 160 

pees is 

Glisdstone's nt Lost. 

the house of 

Sexton, re- 

Ltmeodm 

LoxpoN, Marc h 11.—1n 

commons lust night Mr. 

suring the d on the acceptance of 
the Con mission report, protested 

against placin the records of 

house the Jud vs perverted and 

torted view od od VE BGC tuken 

Tories, he d viared, wie nd to 
capt the amesdmenis to Mr. 
motion as an act ol moral pestitution, 

Mr. Gladstone's nt was re- 
jeoted to 28, The 

amendment offered by Mr. Jennings 
will be taken up today y 

(ER EL 

110344 Uo 

Sita 8 

INCI 

by a vole of 45% 

A llisring Tenement, 

New Yous, March 1} 
furnished anotne: 
at which thirty-two 
werilled A number of persons 
Durned in the same butlding two 

ARO he building 1s sx 

The tenants are Hebrews ane 

asleep when the alarm was 
hall and stairway filled 

smoke and the tenants 

take to the fire escajw 

to pat on a rag of clot! 
ders became 

were lost 

Ladlow 

nt 

sireat 

fire, 

im 

Were 

tenenn hous 

families were 

Years 
stories ag 

I were 

» en 

Falaly 

were lorced oO 

without stopping 
Fhe iron lad. 

lives 

with 

i 

CHOKed al on 

Perished in a Snow 

Brexsa Visra, . Mareh 11 
Ellen Gillis. o tell Ww 
VEArs, ” dit will i sO 

Chilis, 
Vista, ‘ 
disapeared from 
stow st 

Storm. 

Mrs 
MIR 

YY Rid 

neal 

ri A searching 
COYOers=l tii WOlnan ss aaaad 

winnds about a er of a 

fier hoin Mme Ghilla had 

visit a neg hisor 

fant, but was 

iart 

a fad 

Hie LY Li 

ivYing 

GVery 

¢ 
SLOW BLOT Ai jeri 

A + I fonts un Maoh 

UMBIA, Bt March 
Lhittteired 0 

t Bod rode 

for 

to 

of several 

sinall canna 
Spry 

Oi attacking 

+00 § UrNeT, 

brother in 

ula W het fe 

 Uary Muvor tien jie i i in 

the police | 
fepuossl Lien and 

and locked It up 

sabsia ru snsburyg 

wd 

inn 

Mion 

and 
Bping i Lae 

Will Use Bed 00's Istand, 

NEw YoOorx, March 11% A petition 
from New York city nuwmerously signed 
Was jJresented to Necretary WW inde 

yesterday allernoon, protesting against 
the selection of Bebe s lsbuxd, New 

Fork Harbor, as an immigrant station 

Secretary Windom said bBedloe's Island 
had been selected aller much care and 

consideration, and he saw no good rea- 
soi to change his determination to lo 
cate the immigrant station there 

ri 

Danger an the sonihern Mississippi 

871. Louis, March | 1.— Reports from 
the lower Mississippi state that the 

flood in that stream has become alarm 
ingiv high all along the coast; that the 
levees are breaking in various places, 
aud that there is great apprehension 
that a large section of the country on 
both sides of the river will be inun- 
dated. 

A Noy Marderer 

Hamirrox, O., March 11. «The jury 
in the case of Elmer Sharkey, the boy 

matnicide, returne | a verdict of murder 
in the Hirst degree, 

The *tewmart Katate, 

New York, March 7. The collateral 
inheritance tax upon the estat of the 
fate Mrs. A. T. Stewart is $150,000, 

MARK] ET 8 

the Stoek, 

frum 

THE 

Prices on Produces and Petro- 

Frehanges. 

Prataoroenia, March 10, The market was 
siineftied]. The feature was Reading, which 

was active and higher. The bears made a 
rush to cover and the result was a rapid ad- 
vance in the stock. A premium was paid for 
the use of ensh stock, The geuorsl mortgage 
és and the preference Inocme bonds were ace 
tive, The 4s advanced early in the day, but 
salmeguently deelinad Pennsylvania was 
strong. Lehigh Valiey and Lehigh Navigs 
tion were firin, 

Following wepe the closing bide 
Leligh Valley... 8344 Heading g. m. 4s. 82 
N. Pac. vom 3% Reading 1st pf. 5a, 84 
N. Pae. pf i Reading 24 pf. 5: 8 
Penna vais Mig Reading 31 pl. 5s, M34 
Heading 19g H. and BT. com, 
Lehigh Nav.,,, . 8 Hand B.T. pf. + 
ML baal co 01% WON Yoand Posy 

New York Produce Market, 
New YOax, Marol Wi-State and western 

flour moderate dergand; low extras, $2.1504.8% 
ty milly, $4060 city mills patents, $4.05 

Wh No.2 rod dull} 4 war WA TAL TO 
September, 
¥ kan state, @Sc.: western, WO 

GornNo, 1 quiet, stronger; mixed western, 

uteNa § dull, steady: state, ge; 

estan Sandy: plate, B71 NRA ox- 

ny Sh onan ee   

  

TE ONT ARlO MYSTERY. 

Birchall and Mis 

for Murder, : 

Niagara Faris, N, Y., 
Reginald Birchall is held 
and so is his wife, 

The inquest concluded at 6:30 o'clock 

Saturday night at Princeton, The jury 
found him guilty of the murder of 

Frederick C. Benwell, of Cheltenham, 
England, on Feb. 17, 1800, and Florence 
Birchall, his wife, gullty as an acces 
sory after the fact 

Ontario is in the greatest state of 
citement. No one has the slightest 
doubt of Bircuall's guilt, but the com- 
munity has arisen in an indignant pro- 
test against the second clause in the ver- 
dict. Mrs. Birchall is defenseless 
her condition is pitiable, Nobody about 
here thinks the evidence thus far ad- 
duced in the case incriminates her in 
the least degree. Whatever wrong she 
did after the arrest of Birchall, she did, 
Bo the community argues, for the love 
of him and to shield him from his doom. 
She is a heart broken woman. 

Benwell's murdered body was found 
in a swamp near Princeton, Ont,, Feb, 

21. The crime was traced by a strong 
chain of circumstantial evidence to 
Burchall, who by false representations 
is said to have lured DD. K. Pelly and 
Benwell to Canada, where he killed the 
latter for his money which the vic 
tim had only a 1. 

Reginald Wife Held 

March 10, — 
for 

# 
oi 

mull #1 

Death of a Well Known 

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. 
John Manning 
Amboy, 
Orie 

Clitizan. 

Mirch 11, 
ident of Perth 

ienly, He was at 
time very well do and held sev. 

eral city of and emolument, 

an old re 

re sind dd he 

ioe i frist 

NEWS 

veland 
% 65 vears oid 

Hepubliean 

sued a decree 

farbidd 

and | 

Centre Hal 
murder | 

ex- | 

| 

  
fen the | 

“Passion” | 

iway bridge | 

was opened 

at Ceremony 

received, b 

ant year 
0.00 feel on 

due 

ith to Lhe 
ndled at 

Fens 

Alle | 

was | 

to | 

syndi- | 
fire an ope 

The factories 

on dollars 

fary fand 
wearing of 

Cations 

stab Correntd, 

nterfeiting. 

Georgia of 

sin a burning 
Maxon y 
1, was arrested in Lon. 

| senate adopted a 
bo Maryland repro ntatives 

resciutl 

| Granulated Corn 

ire an appropriation for the | 
the southern and 

the Patapsco 

wr bell at White Rocks Bi 

middle | 
river and for a | 

ur Exchange of Balti more | 
take ¢ Large of 

sent the exchange, 
the wark | 

fats the inspectors. | 
argue that 
work the grades 

if the 

wiors are likely | 

of Wales 

yoeon fl conde 

has sent a lefter Ww 
ing with him on 

Samael Washburn, 
Washburs family of Maine, 

itarium In Avon. N. Y. 

Burgiars entered the 

J. Dunning, in 

of the famous 

died at the 

Kansas (ity. and in 

the | 

Ran. 

jewelry store of Bob | 

the full 
glare of an electric light broke the safe open | 

| COAL, always on hand, Hard, 
and secured $400 worth of diamonds, rings, 
watches and chains 

dwelling of Alexander 
Ridgely, Md. was, destroyed 
Stokes perished in the fames, 
Jeet to epileptic fits. 

he 

by fire. 

Stokes, near | 
Mr. | 

He was sub | 

The residence of City Councilman J. J. Mor. | 
was burned, 
Mr. 

ris, in Salisbury, Md. 
nittare was all saved. 

was canst ructed in 
Insurance, $6,000, 

Morris’ residence 
The furs | 

1863 at a cost of $10.00 

Mra. El izabeth Sands, widow of one of the | 
“old defenders.” 

in Baltimore. Shoe was married twice, has a 
number of great grandchildren and nine 
great great grandchildren, 

Both factories of the Boston 
company, at Malden, Mass. 
fall time. 

The case of the Philadelphia League Base. 
ball club against Willlam Hallman and Henry 
M. Love was argued in common pleas court, 
Philadelphia. Decision was reserved. 

Al Lebanon, O., ex-Treasurer Coleman, who 
had been convicted of embezzlement, the 
amount being fixed at $12,500, was sentenced 
to pay double the amount embezzled, the 
costs of prosecution and to be imprisoned in 
the penitentiary two and one-half years, 

Felix Kamf was hanged st Charleston, W, 
Va, for the murder of his danghiter Mary and 

Rubber Shoe 
started up on 

his son Charles. 

it is officially denied in Rio Janeiro that the 
Brazilian government has resolved to promuls 
gate a constitution prior to the meeting of 
the constituent assembly. 

Several! demonstrations against Prime 
Minister Tisza have been made in the streets 
of Pesth, 

A. H. Moore, of Philadelphia, has 
chased of RH. 8B. Strader, of Lexi Kr. 
the brown mare Mattie Wilkes, pris 
vate, but known to be in the thousands, 

M. Gounod will write an original grand 
opera in four acta, which will be produced in 
America In 1882, The first, second and fourth 
acts are laid In Mexico at the time of the 
Montezuma, and the scene of the third aot is 
laid In the western states, 

fin the Naren Pas Drones oy ey oan 
148 no Mito un huard but a and a md 
of. As the bark was agd aa is) im. 

pediment to navigation, Capt. MoAble burned 
crew were rescued by the bark 

Truro and landed in Halifax, 
Bir Peter Contes, of the well known Bugs 

Uh Shand making frm of J. & P, Coates, 

hy king of Holland is again seriously (11 
ge hauncey M. Depew bas the grip in a mild 

8 Srult onep la is J to have 
Mad 97 the recant cold Anan, 

rp Che Wiween Lia bn A 

* celebrates her Wie birthday | 

  

Mi 

| All grades of Roller Flour con- 
at whole- | stantly on hand, 

sale to dealers and at retail 

All grades of Chop. 

Meal 

finest grades. 

Brn, fineandcaoarse. 

Soft and Woodland, 

sizes, 

all 

TERMS, for Flour, Feed 

Coal, Strictly Cash 

All kinds of grain wanted aud 
cash paid for same, 

Kurtz & Son, (hg, 

ae train 

of the! 

  

— PENRSYLVANIA BIATE COLLEG 

{OCATED IR OXE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL 8POTS IX THE 
ALLEGHERY REGION, UNDESROMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 
TUITION FREE BOARD ARD 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

ASHE, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS 

AGRICUITURY ( re {urs 
CULTURAL CHE) FRY: with constan 
iustrations on the Farm and iu the labors 
var 
BOTANY and HORTICIH 
cal and practical, Btuder 
sindy with the microscope 
CHE ISTRY with an unasetsily 
thorouz ron irae in the Laboratory 

GIN EX N iv CIVIL Ex : i 
Fhctiss with best modern instru me 
{IBTORY; Ancient and Modern, wi 

nal investigation 
LADIES COURER IN TERATURE and 
BCIENCE; Two yeax A de facilities for 
Music, voea! and nstromental 

LANGUAGE and JITERATURE 
{optional} French, Gs 
quired.) ane or more o 
¢ ntire £9 Arm 

MATHEMATICS and ARTI 
nnd applic] 
MECHANIC 
with study, 

ing and equipment 
ME HANICAL EX 
cal and praciics 

MENTAL, M« L 
ENCE nyt 

Pais cal Es 
MILITAR 
cel and pra 
services 

PHY Yi HOR: Mochianics, pound. 

iny.ele. avery fy 
Lat wT sioTYy practi fig 

OF BTUDY. 
od AGRI 

‘it 

ILTURE; theoretl. 
nts taught original 

h origi 

Latin 

ARTE. sombining shop work 

three yean' course, Xew bulld- 

SGIKEERING 

end POLIT 
tntional law snd 

SOY 

RCTENCE: instroet 
ction, including each 8 

“IEE T 

Yours, snxious 30 pleted, 
. L. Howrey, 

Ask your dealer for Ed. I. Huntley & ( 

HONEST CLOTHING 
If our ponds sre ' hands of BOTS 
STOREREEVER you PRO. 
CURE THEM tos ti k NOW N and 
largest Man-OROER Wholesale Crores Hovss 
in the world, at prices that will MAKE YOUR 
eves soap and KEEP YOU guessing how we can 

afford TO DO IT. If your DEALER does nok 
keep our goods, send lo us sud we WILL fur 
nish you a Built or Overcosi, express or mail 
paid, on receipt of price We will win and hold 
your patronage if you trys § wa rder | We 
bave built up this fmmen by our 
PAINETAKING methods, and by doing by othe 
ors as we would be done by 

Ep, L. Huwriey & Co, Bivie Originstors, 

iness 

In ordering f 8 or Overconts ohserve 
strictly following rules for moensure. 

went: Hreast measure, over vest, close up oie 
der nine. Waist measure, over pants. loside 
leg measure, from ¢ rotch to hoal 

References—7 iret National Pank of Chi. 
oago, capital $3,000,000; Doulinental RNallonsd 
Bagpk of Chicago, capital $2 000,000, 

ED. LL HUNTLEY & co., Manufacte 
urers and Wholesale Dealers in Clothi 
for Men, Boys and Children, 122 and 12 
Market St, Chicago, Hil. P. 0. Box 662 

STATEMENT O] RHE ZAEM 
4 I 

COIN 

in the 
the transac. 

presented 

Bills receivable 
premium notes dt 

¥ 

collect i 
in Tre asst ¥. 

Making the total avails 
ble assets of the past 
Oar... —y — 

EXPENSES, 

Compensation of Direc 
os... 

Beiary of ‘Secre tary 
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